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Global lending services careers

We haven't been able to locate your location. You can browse through all 44 jobs Global Lending Services has to offerDealer Registration Coe coordinatorsGreenville, SCGreenville, SCBusinessGreenville Development Coordinator, SCGreenville, SCOperations Manager-CreditPhoenix, AZPhoenix, Management Coordinator AZ IIGreenville, SCCustomer-Auto LendingPhoenix
Service Coordinator, AZEntry-Level Operations SupervisorGreenville, SCTempe, AZGreenville, SCTempe, AZGreenville, SCArea Sales Manager, AlbanyAlbany, NYArea Sales Manager, Baton RougeBaton Rouge, LATelephone Sales CoordinatorTempe, AZArea Sales Manager, Little RockLittle Rock, ARAccount Management SpecialistGreenville, SCArea Sales Manager,
SeattleSettle, WATempe, AZThere are 44 jobs in Global Lending ServicesSal approximately estimated by 189 employees, users, and past and present job ads for Indeed.Customer Service RepresentativesCollection Representative IIInside Sales Representative Service in Greenville, SCThey does not care about their employees Directors does not even know how to help you.
You're your hope here. Do not warn you of a mistake, nor do they know their own policies. Customer is always crazy because there's something we can't help with. Finance Specialist in Greenville, SCGood place to get your foot in financeThis job has taught me a lot and I'm grateful, but after a while it gets extremely stressful and the lack of good management doesn't allow you to
move into the company as it should. If you don't have a clear career path, this is not a long-term job for some people, and most of the time management isn't really interested in leaving or staying. Overall, it's not that bad, but expect changes to be thrown at you almost every other week. Customer Service Representative II in Greenville, SCProductive and set back workspaceThis
was honestly the best job I've ever had. I've been promoted in 6 months, as there's always room for progress when you do your job. I've been blessed to be able to work from home since April because of COVID so the work-life balance has been amazing for me. Bi Developer in Greenville, SCI'm newly hired. The onboarding process has been very welcoming and the recruitment
manager and HR/recruiters are very helpful and open to hear you about how they can help you in transition. The relocation package is really generous. So far, I'm really excited to join this team! Credit buyer at Tempe, AZMy position does not have an upward career pathMy position worldwide requires some financing knowledge. The ability to interact with the customer base in a
business-like way is vital. Because the job orientated to the call center, there is little opportunity for progress. People have asked 21 questions about working at Global Lending Services. See the answers, explore popular topics, and discover unique information from Global Lending Services employees. I don't get my bonus because quality control is set up to fail hard working good
good A bonus is also part of a people's livelihood as well. See 4 repliesSo grant.. make sure you're friends with management, then smooth sailing.. you are overlooked and undervaluedSee 4 answersSee 3 answersSee 3 answersMeet to learn new things about people and places that can benefit you and the company. See 2 Answers While you're preparing yourself like any other
interviewer. See 2 repliesSo grant.. make sure you're friends with management, then smooth sailing.. ignored and underestimatedSee 4 repliesSee 2 answersSee 2 answers, expected to call a person 6 times. If they have a voice message, you have been instructed not to leave a message until the 6th call. You can call up to six times per mobile or landline phone. 180 to 210 calls
per shift. See 1 answerCountry.. make sure you're friends with management, then smooth sailing.. you're overlooked and undervaluedSee 4 answersSee 2 answers I'm always positive when talking to people about the companies they work for. People have to judge for themselves. My opinion is only my opinion. See 1 answerInsights from 38 indeed users who have interviewed
Global Lending Services in the last 5 years. The process takes about a day or two that you are willing to work overtime/ How well you adjust to change/Shared on October 9, 2019New, Global Lending Services has 44 open jobs. Before applying to Global Lending Services, it's a good idea to research the company, and read reviews from employees working there. People have
mentioned that interviewing global lending services is easy. The interview process takes about a day or two. People have rated the overall interview experience as average. The interview process takes about a day or two. Overall, interview experience is rated as average. Global Lending Services has 501 to 1,000 employees. The headquarters for Global Lending Services is in
Greenville, SC.64% of survey respondents approved of the leadership response to COVID-19. Sort by: Relevance - Date Page 1 of 21 tasks Shown here are job ads that match your query. Indeed, it can be compensated by these employers, helping to keep Indeed free for jobseekers. Indeed ranks Job Ads based on a combination of employer offers and relevance, such as search
terms and other activities in Indeed. For more information, see Indeed's Terms of Service Be the first to see new jobs for Global Lending Services in Greenville, S.C. By creating a work alert, you agree to the Terms You may change your consent settings at any time by unsubscribe or as described in our terms. Global Lending Services LLC (GLS) is an automotive subprimelending
company that provides financing for the franchise car dealership through the United States. GLS has three operating facilities. Greenville, SC, Atlanta, GA and Tempe, AZ and for three years straight, has been ranked as one of the fastest growing private companies in America by Inc. 5000Anthend your interest in a career in Global Lending Services (GLS). We are always looking
for active and motivated individuals, who our own effort for success. At GLS, we believe partners deserve more than just a job. We believe in offering performance-driven individuals with a place where they can build a career and a place to expect more opportunities. Our success depends on the people in our organization, and we know that we can't achieve anything without them.
It is important for us to have a workplace where our team can thrive. For us, it is not enough to simply ask for results. we know that we must foster success by ensuring that we maintain a culture that leads to both production and the highest quality of service. We value the personal integrity of each member of our team and defend their character. GLS was based on the idea that
dealer satisfaction was essential to success and that faster-than-light service should be available to a wide range of consumers. We focus on strengthening cooperation between car dealers and customers to find the right vehicles to meet the difficult demands of modern life. Thank you for your interest in a career in Global Lending Services (GLS). We are always looking for
energetic and motivated individuals, who share our own drive for success. At GLS, we believe partners deserve more than just a job. We believe in offering performance-driven individuals with a place where they can build a career and a place to expect more opportunities. GLS is an equal opportunity employer and maintains a drug-free workplace. Visit the Global Lending
Services website at . We value our corporate partners. Learn more about the Partner Program. Program.
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